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Preface

U3 programme

Tower systems

Roleplaying & motor skills

Sand & water

Spinning | Swinging | Rocking

Climbing & balancing

Sports & recreation

Playground accessories

 Preface | Service | Material | Blue Angel | Safety | Novelties | Contact

Westolino – Sweety | Westolino – Harmony | Easily accessible tower systems

ARTisticcs – series| Exoticcs – series | Classic – series | Basic – series | Funtasticcs – series

Motor skills playboards | Play ships | Play houses | Railways | Climbing elements | Sensory path

Sand-play combinations | Mud & play tables | Sand box | Water play combinations

Swings | Aerial runways | See-saws | Spring rocker | Carousels | Slides | Slope slides

Climbing systems | Bars | Low ropes course | Balancing equipment 

Funparc | Fitness equipment | Basketball | Table tennis | Football | Trampolins

Seating | Waste disposal | Playground accessories

Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request | Space requirement = equipment room including impact area| 1



Discovering the world through play – 
romping, climbing, being brave
Children are able to become completely immersed in their 
games. They can literally disappear into their own worlds. 
Free play encourages imagination and lets the little ones gain 
important experiences through play. We have consciously 
incorporated these findings in the development of our new 
ARTisticcs series. It captivates with its extraordinary design 
under spectacular roofs and creates room for personal 
interpretation for all small and large playground visitors. 
Magician, ringmaster, or safari expert – who do you want to 
be today? | Page 50.

Ready, set, go!
Our new climbing sculptures Charly, Luna, and Tharek are 
a special eye-catcher on every playground. Smart design 
effects, challenging climbing rungs and a sophisticated 
mechanism ensure great climbing fun in a small space |  
Page 188.

Westfalia TV – Via Livestream to the 
individual playground of your choice
We do all that we can to keep developing and breaking new 
ground with regard to our service portfolio. Consultations at 
Westfalia Spielgeräte can easily be held digitally on request. 
Our product specialists provide insights into important 
industry topics, current product innovations, and our 
excellent recycling materials in our video studio | Page 7.

Our motivation and conviction:  
Create a distinctive play space for children. 

Discover our new products now | Page 16.

Tower systems

– ARTisticcs –
Page 50

New

Learn more about the 
ARTisticcs series
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Planning & service
We offer more than 25 years of experience and know 
what is important in smart playground planning.
You can find the contact details on page 18/19.

On-site consultation
Our playground experts will come to site to inspect the location 
and provide advice based on know-how and creative ideas. We 
are always close at hand to offer advice and support through our 
regional sales offices – without any obligation and free of charge.

Planning and visualisation
We create a lifelike 3D visualisation in the planning phase to help 
you imagine precisely what your playground will look like.  
Of course, you will also receive a measurement drawing and a 
transparent, illustrated quotation folder.

Budget planning
Our modular construction method makes it possible to implement 
large projects in several construction phases. We will work out an 
individual concept with you that matches your budget.

Production
Your playground equipment is manufactured in our TÜV-
certified production facility in Hövelhof. Our employees work 
with cutting-edge machines and pay great attention to detail. 
We carefully inspect each piece of playground equipment 
before it leaves the company premises.

Delivery and assembly
We deliver your playground equipment. If you can provide 
adequate access, we will take it right to your playground. All 
playground equipment is delivered pre-assembled so that 
it can be set up quickly and easily. If you wish, our in-house 
installation team can take care of this for you.

Installation without concrete
Many pieces from our playground equipment range can be 
installed without concreting. Your advantages:

• No drying time
• No playground closure
• Quick relocation
• Quick removal
• Environmental protection

Roadshow trailer
We are on the road at events with our 
roadshow trailer. to inform about our 
products, materials and their processing on 
a compact, walk-in area. The trailer is a true 
eye-catcher – and it may soon visit you, too! 
Contact us!

 info@westfalia-spielgeraete.de

Westfalia TV –  
Consulting via Livestream
Learn more on page 7.

Always on tour with us: 
Material sample "Harry"

New
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Learn more about 
WestfaliaTV

To the desired playground

via livestream
Playful advice: Personal, individual and tailored to you.  
In addition to the classic on-site consultation, consultations can also be 
held digitally on request – conveniently and flexibly from any location. 
A virtual space for your wishes and questions. 

Via livestream, the online team from our TV studio will advise you in 
approx. 30 minutes about our recycling materials and their processing 
as well as about products and innovations. 

Arrange a consultation appointment now –  
we look forward to meeting you!

 westfaliatv@westfalia-spielgeraete.de

This is how it works::

Confirmation and introductory 
package received.

Experience online advice 
via livestream.

Get more information and a 
quote.

Make an online consultation 
appointment.

Your online consulting team: 
Lajos Kupfer, Dagmar Peitzmeier, Verena Greitemeyer, and Philip Herrmann.
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Recycled plastics
We at Westfalia consider plastics a recyclable 
material, rather than waste. It finds new and 
meaningful reuses in the circular economy.

It’s a simple principle: Wastes are pre-sorted, 
cleaned, and then processed into a high-quality 
granulate in the preparation stage. This is where 
the system components for our playground 
equipment come from. The final result is a 
sustainable product for great fun: Children’s 
playground equipment made of recycled plastic.

Durable & economical
• 15 years’ warranty
• Low-maintenance & weather-resistant
• Minimal risk of vandalism
• Colourfast & UV-resistant
• Easy to clean
• Resilient to seawater, salt, etc.

For children’s safety
• Shatterproof
• Crack-resistant
• Solid & stable

Protects people & the environment
• No impregnation or varnish
• Safe for health
• Food-grade (in accordance with DIN EN 71-3)
• Safe for soil & water 

(in accordance with DIN EN 71-3)

Resource conservation
• Raw materials from the recycling bin
• Reduced burden on landfills
• Can be recycled again

The playground equipment 
is fully recyclable after its 
service life.

Not just good, but excellent
We are the only manufacturer 
of playground equipment that has 
received the “Blue Angel” eco 
label for many of our products.

Convincing reasons for 
recycled plasticRaw materials from

the recycling bin
Cleaning, 
melting, 
granulating

Palisades and profiles 
form the basis for our 
playground equipment

8 9
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Materials

Post-consumer
• 100% recycled packaging waste from 

the recycling bin

• Palisades & profiles form the basic 
framework for playground equipment

Post-industry
• Recycled plastic from the industry

• High mechanical resilience

• Suitable for load-bearing parts

• Use: floor slabs, climbing nets with frame, 
slide sides, water play combination

Material mix
• Three-layer plates 

with recycled core

• 2-mm coating 
of new plastic

• UV-resistant surface

• 100 % recyclable

• Use: appliques, roofs, 
balustrades

Even more recycled material in future
We ensure high playing value and colourful design in product development. 
Recycled plastic can only be produced in muted colours. Our three-layer plates 
add colour with a covering layer of new plastic.

We have coordinated with our partners to create a three-layer plate with a 
core of recycled material. We are proud that only the two-millimetres-thick 
coloured coating is still made of virgin plastics.

Please request our material brochure for more information.
You can find the contact details on page 18/19.

2 mm
New plastic

15 mm
Recycling core
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Awarded the

"Blue Angel"
Sophisticated and independent. For more than 40 years, the 
"Blue Angel" has proven its worth as a compass for environmentally friendly 
products.  
It is the German government’s environmental label for the protection of 
people and the environment.
 
We are the only manufacturer of playground equipment that has received the 
“Blue Angel” eco-label for many of our products.

You can see a certified tower system on page 99.

The Blue Angel 
represents products that
• save resources in production

• are made from sustainably produced raw 
materials

• consume fewer resources during use and 
disposal, e.g. by being particularly  
energy-efficient

• avoid or minimise substances harmful to the 
environment or health

• are particularly durable and repairable

• can be recycled well

• cause low emissions to soil, water, air or  
little noise

• while still meeting their function 
(serviceability) in high quality

Source: www.blauer-engel.de

12 13



Examined, tested, awarded
We make no compromises when it comes to quality and safety. Regular certifications 
guarantee you and us that our products meet the required standards and are checked 
according to the valid safety standards. We develop and produce children's playground 
equipment in accordance with DIN EN 1176 in our TÜV-certified production facility. 
Qualified playground inspectors in accordance with DIN 79161 provide competent advice on 
all important service topics relating to product safety, quality and maintenance.

Harmless materials for people and nature
Our materials are tested to DIN 71-3 and meet the requirements of the REACH regulation. 
Please contact us for further information about our materials!

The right fall protection
Nobody will be able to prevent children from falling down while playing. The right fall 
protection is all the more important to minimise the risk of injury.  
An overview of falling heights and ground materials can be found on the last page.

14 15
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Ready, set, go!

Climbing Sculptures | Page 188
Great climbing fun in a small space.  

Charly, Luna, and Tharek arouse interest 
from afar and add colour to any play area.

All aboard!
Railway | Page 136
A popular classic in a new look.

Playing in a different way.
ARTisticcs | Page 50

Magician, ringmaster, or safari expert – who 
do you want to be today? 
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Contact
Doris Krollmann
d.krollmann@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-251

PLZ 01-09

Lajos Kupfer
l.kupfer@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-291

PLZ 40-49

Ingrid Jasper
i.jasper@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-271

PLZ 70-79

Mathilde Menne
m.menne@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-230

PLZ 30-39

Martina Ziehl
m.ziehl@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-252

PLZ 66-67

Philip Herrmann
p.herrmann@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-262

Partner national/international

Verena Greitemeyer
v.greitemeyer@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-234

PLZ 20-29

Susanne Bredenbals
s.bredenbals@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-272

PLZ 60-65 / 68-69

Christa Herglotz
c.herglotz@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-232

PLZ 90-99

Elke Jakobs
e.jakobs@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-221

PLZ 10-19

Doris Falkenrich
d.falkenrich@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-356

PLZ 50-59

Kathrin Fenn
k.fenn@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
0 52 57 9 88 91-352

PLZ 80-89
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Even the littlest ones love to play outside! Of course, children younger than three years 
of age require age-appropriate stimulation and challenges. As a result, our Westolino 
series has a platform height of less than 50 cm. to allow toddlers to playfully try out 
their limits and play on their own. Of course, adults still have to pay a little attention. 
That’s why the playgrounds are set up to ensure a clear view.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area | Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

U3 programme

– Sweety – series  | Page 22
– Harmony – series | Page 32
Easily accessible | Page 40

20 21

on recycled plas�c

15 years
warranty



Westolino – Sweety – "Blattkaktus"
GS4-102-100-KBR-0001

Stairs | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.44 × 4.07 m

What is rustling in the grass, what is buzzing in the 
air? Our new Westolino –Sweety– series comes in 
muted, warm colours with enchanting highlights, 
such as owl eyes squinting out from under the 
roofs and traces left by little mice. There are plenty 
of surprising details to discover here. It’s a great 
adventure for the very young!

• Specifically adjusted to children under 3
• Platform heights of less than 50 cm
• Modules can be combined
• Assembled without concreting 
• Pre-assembled

Off through the mouse tunnel

Westolino – Sweety -
New

Learn more about the 
Sweety series experienced
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Westolino – Sweety – "Haselwurz"
GS4-102-101-KBR-0001

Ramp | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 4.68 × 4.68 m

Westolino – Sweety – "Buntnessel"
GS6-104-100-KBR-0001

Stairs | Climbing rungs | Spinning game "Star flower" | 
Slide | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.75 × 4.88 m

24 25



Westolino – Sweety – "Löwenmäulchen"
GS4-202-000-KBR-0001

Climbing rungs | Hamster tunnel | Spinning game "Star Flower" | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.81 × 4.57 m

Westolino – Sweety – "Kornblume"
GS4-204-100-KBR-0001

Slide | Spinning game "Snake" | Stairs | Hamster tunnel | Ramp | 
Spinning game "Starflower" | Climbing rungs |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.44 × 5.86 m
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Westolino – Sweety – "Laternenblume"
GS4-203-100-KBR-0001

Slide | Climbing rungs | Footbridge | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.68 × 4.72 m

Westolino – Sweety – "Goldglöckchen"
GS4-202-100-KBR-0001

Stairs | Mole tunnel | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 7.09 × 5.40 m
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See more

Playing fun for children under 3
"FredEric" | Page 183

Elephant "Fred" and mouse "Eric" are 
inviting children to join in the sliding fun

Play ships
starting on Page 114

Play houses
starting on Page 126

Westolino – Sweety – "Schneebeere"
GS4-304-100-KBR-0001

Ramp | Mouse tunnel | Stairs | Slide | Mole tunnel | 
Climbing rungs | Spinning game "Snake" |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.59 × 6.59 m
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Westolino

– Harmony –
Things are getting fresh and colourful now! A 
miniature world of animals and plants spirits 
children away into springtime daydreams 
that invite them to discover plenty of new 
things in fresh colours!

• Specifically adjusted to children under 3
• Platform heights of less than 50 cm
• Modules can be combined
• Assembled without concreting 
• Pre-assembled

Westolino – Harmony – "Buntnessel"
GC6-106-199-KBR-4001

Motor skill zone | Slide | Ramp | Stairs | Climbing rungs |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.74 × 4.87 m

32 33
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Westolino – Harmony – "Herzblume"
GC4-104-184-KBR-4001

Stairs | Motor skill zone | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 4.76 × 4.72 m

Westolino – Harmony – "Kornblume"
GC4-208-196-KBR-4001

Slide | Motor skill zone | Stairs | Hamster tunnel | Ramp | 
Drawing board | Steering wheel | Climbing rungs |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.86 × 5.44 m
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Westolino – Harmony – "Oleander"
GC4-208-199-KBR-4001

Ramp | Climbing rungs | Hamster tunnel | Slide | Stairs |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.67 × 5.59 m

U3 area in Leipzig
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Westolino – Harmony – "Purpurglöckchen"
GC4-310-196-KBR-4001

Slide | Drawing board | Motor skill zone | Footbridge | Ramp | Stairs | Hamster tunnel | Steering wheel | Climbing rungs |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 7.94 × 5.45 mWestolino -Harmony- "Grünlilie" | Space requirement 6.59 × 6.59 m
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Tower systems

– easily accessible –
"Give me your hand, and let’s go play."
Our combinations offer shared playing space 
for young and older children. The range 
includes climbs and descents that even the 
little explorers can manage, as well as clever 
attachments for the bigger adventurers.

Tower system -Exoticcs- "Eppenschlag – E01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-205-M04-LER-73S0-98S

Climbing net | Ladder | Sand pulley | Sand dumper "Flint" | Footbridge | 
Ramp | Stairs | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.97 – 0.97 / 0.47 m 1.18 m 9.47 × 5.91 m

40 41
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Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.62 m 11.63 × 7.60 m

Tower system -Exoticcs- "Eichenzell – E01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-208-M04-LER-73S0-11P

Clamp ladder | Sliding pole | Climbing wall | Rope bridge | Slide | 
Ladder | Stairs |

Tower system -Exoticcs- "Emkendorf – E01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-104-M34-LCR-70S0-11P

Ramp | Stairs | Sand pulley | Sand chute |  
Free Climbing wall | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 9.27 × 5.35 m
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Rapid adventure
Two tunnels, a number of steep turns and 
spectacular jumps: The almost 950-metre-long 
summer toboggan run in Bodenwerder offers all 
this to its 30,000 visitors every year. To top this all 
off, the operators have also decided to modernise 
the 650 square metre playground area from A to Z 
and to replace all the playground equipment there. 
Where there were only elements for children 
over the age of three, there is now also the U3 
area protected by a sun awning, which has been 
equipped with the "Jungle" sand play area and 
a Westolino "Harmony". The older children can 
let off steam a few metres further on our tower 
system from the "Exoticcs" series, as well as 
numerous climbing and balancing elements. A 
total of 20 new pieces of playground equipment 
have found a place on several levels on the 
grounds of the summer toboggan run ...

Playground in the toboggan park Bodenwerder

A total of 20 new playing opportunities distributed over several levels at the 

toboggan park Bodenwerder.

Learn more about the 
project
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with recycled Plas�k

Creative movement options and plenty of 
variety: Our tower system combine numerous 
variations to let off steam. The imaginative 
design not only looks fashionable but also 
encourages extensive exploration of all 
the playing options. Children can develop 
strength, coordination, and social skills here 
in a playful manner while climbing, moving 
hand over hand, balancing, or sliding.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area | Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Tower systems

Series overview | Page 48
ARTisticcs – series  | Page 50
Exoticcs – series | Page 70
Classic – series | Page 90
Basic – series | Page 98 
Funtasticcs – series | Page 102
Playing variations on the slope | Page 181

46 47
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Tower systems

– Series overview -

Classic – series
As the name suggests, this series with its striking red roofs is 
the classic among the Westfalia tower system. Fast-paced caster 
slides or action on the sliding pole: Young adventurers can 
properly let off some steam here. The Classic series promises 
great fun and a look that is guaranteed not to go out of fashion 
even after many years | From Page 90.

Basic – series
A little less obtrusive, but with the same play value, presents the 
Basic series. The extremely high proportion of recycled plastic 
used in production is an important factor for many customers. 
The warm earth tones and unobtrusive design blend in very 
harmoniously with the playground area and the surrounding 
nature | From Page 98.

ARTisticcs – series
Magician, ringmaster, or safari expert – who do you want 
to be today? The ARTisticcs series focuses on the individual 
imagination of the viewer. New perspectives and versatile 
motifs encourage users of any age to slip into entirely new 
roles. This is particularly true for the completely new design of 
the roofs, which offer an unobstructed view of the sky |  
From Page 50.

Exoticcs – series
Do you feel like an adventure under green roofs? Conquering, 
balancing, and sliding – The Exoticcs series sends children on a 
great discovery tour in the company of colourful animals and 
goblins. Stylish balustrade elements, asymmetrical lines, and 
bright green details promise a special playground experience in 
a cool, modern design for children | From Page 70.

New
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Tower systems

- ARTisticcs -
Open construction, artistic lightness, 
creative freedom – playing in a different 
ART. This is the best way to describe 
our ARTisticcs series, because these 
tower systems clearly focus on the 
individual imagination of the viewer. 
Novel perspectives and versatile motifs 
encourage young and old to slip into 
completely new roles. 

Details of selected attachments can be 
found on pages 60-63.

Spectacular roofs,  
 dynamic accents Lightness through new roof shapes

Open roofs let the sky in and attract attention from afar 
with their eye-catching appearance. Rotating shapes bring 

dynamism into play and are reminiscent of distant worlds and 
exciting fantasy creations.

Distinctive details
Diverse motifs express different moods and 
provide scope for very individual play ideas.

New

Learn more about the 
ARTisticcs series
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Rennau – A01"
CA4-104-B13-AAR-7300-00P

Climbing net | Ladder | Climbing wall | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 7.35 × 4.08 m

Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Darmsbach – A02"
CA4-103-M05-AAR-70K0-38P

Ramp | Ladder | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 7.35 × 5.23 m

Off through the middle or straight up: 
This climbing net with frame is open at 
the bottom and offers an exciting climb to 
Oskar the shark! Learn more at Page 63.

The monitor lizard "Lino" uses 
the ramp to get up – or down?  

Learn more at Page 61.
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Fronreute – A01"
CA4-207-M04-AAR-73B0-30P

Hand over hand rungs | Net climbing wall | Climbing rungs | 
Wobbly walkway | Ladder | Ramp | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 m 2.18 m 10.33 × 7.40 m

Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Oberzier – A01"
CA4-207-B03-AAR-1300-00S

Ladder | Sliding pole | Ramp | Hanging bridge | Sloping climbing net | 
Caster slide | Climbing wall |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 11.32 × 5.95 m

Over 1,000 rolls!

A rapid highlight:
The caster slide | Page 182

What is Pepe the dragon planning 
now? Moving eyes create 
different moods.
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Rittersdorf – A01"
CA4-207-M75-AAR-73K0-38P

Climbing net | Ramp | Rope ramp | Hand over hand rungs | 
Slide | Sliding pole | Climbing wall |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.58 m 8.83 × 8.61 m

Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Ingeln – A01"
CA4-309-M06-AAR-73B0-38P

Slide | Sliding pole | Climbing wall | Hanging bridge | Climbing steps 
| Rope bridge | Hand over hand rungs | 
Sloping climbing net |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 13.98 × 8.29 m
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Hövelhof – A01"
CA6-310-M03-AAR-73M0-88P

Balancing bar | Ramp | Hanging bridge | Sliding pole | Climbing rungs | 
Rope bridge | Ladder | Slide | Climbing wall |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 15.70 × 9.79 m

How many exotic animals can you find 
here? The viewpoint is what matters! Learn 
more at Page 61.

Spiral roof "Fantasy"

Dome roof "Orient"
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ARTisticcs

– Development –

Ramp "Lin"o
A climb with plenty of options!  
Monitor lizard "Lino" is available twice – does 
he want to go up or down? Due to the convex 
and concave shape, the type of ascent is up 
to everyone. The different materials bring a 
haptic variety.

Balustrade "Juma"
Is it a lion? Is it two toucans? Or might 
it be both? It's definitely worth taking 
a closer look here, because sometimes 
it's the small details that make the big 
difference.

Joy in innovation and attention to detail are 
two qualities that characterise the work of our 
development department. The basis of product 
development is not only a good power of 
observation, but the talent to simply let the child 
in us play. This creates imaginative and exciting 
game ideas with that certain something!
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The combination makes it
Passage and ascent in one provide an 
unrestrained flow of play. The idea of 
open construction was implemented 
in both the climbing rungs and the 

climbing wall.

ARTisticcs

– Development –
Climbing rungs "Curtain"
The curtain is literally "raised" for new adventures 
here! An exciting climb and simultaneous passage – 
a look behind the scenes is worth it!

Climbing wall "Oskar"
What's the fastest way to climb up to Oskar? The 
dynamic and asymmetrical shape of our climbing wall 
gives children all kinds of options thanks to its various 
gripping and kicking options. The material mix turns 
the climb into haptic experience.
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Hilscheid – A02"
CA6-106-M01-AAR-73S0-98P

Climbing net | Climbing wall | Ramp | Sliding pole | Ladder | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.13 × 6.01 m

This is where the action happens: 
Trumpet Milla spreads a good mood 
and offers the best grip when climbing. 

Learn more about the 
ARTisticcs series
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Eichstetten – A01"
CA6-209-M02-AAR-73S0-98P

Sliding pole | Climbing steps | Climbing net | Slide | Ladder | Hanging 
bridge | Sloping climbing net | Ladder | Sand pulley | Sand chute | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 10.37 × 10.35 m

Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Angels – A01"
CA6-206-M04-AAR-73M0-88P

Climbing net | Climbing rungs | Climbing wall | 
Hanging bridge | Ramp | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 12.99 × 6.27 m

Gnome "Willi"
is looking for new playmates and 

will pull up the sand bucket

You need to climb to the 
top before you can move 
the hypnosis wheel. Then 

things start spinning!
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Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Essenbach – A01"
CA6-312-M01-AAR-63M0-88P

Balancing bar | Climbing net | Sloping climbing net | Ramp | 
Rope bridge | Wave slide | Hand over hand rungs | Climbing 
rungs | Ladder | Sliding pole |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.58 m 12.94 × 10.06 m

Strong climbers need strong 
nerves: This new play element 
offers a great combination of tower 
entrance and climbing boards. 
Learn more at Page 63.

Tower system -ARTisticcs- "Eggolsheim – A02"
CA6-207-M10-AAR-23M0-98P

Climbing wall | Slide | Balancing steps | Hanging bridge | Sloping 
climbing net | Wave slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 11.59 × 11.55 m
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Tower systems

– Exoticcs –
Fancy an adventure in the company 
of colourful animals and goblins? 
The Exoticcs series will send 
children on a journey of discovery: 
Varied, colourful balustrades and 
action-packed attachments bring 
insane fun to the game.

Tower system – Exoticcs – "Miehlen"– E01"
CA4-105-M15-AER-73S0-18P

Slide | Triangular tower | Climbing boards | Balancing bar | 
Ladder | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.94 × 7.35 m
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Tower system – Exoticcs – "Crumstadt"– E01"
CA4-104-K08-AER-73P0-10P

Ladder | Ramp | Climbing net | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 8.41 × 4.20 m

Tower system – Exoticcs – "Scheuder – E01"
CA4-104-M19-AEL-73S0-18P

Climbing net | Slide | Sand chute | Sand pulley | Ramp | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 8.81 × 4.58 m
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Tower system – Exoticcs – "Fronreute – E01"
CA4-207-M04-AER-73W0-10P

Hand over hand rungs | Net climbing wall | Climbing rungs | 
Wobbly walkway | Ladder | Ramp | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 m 2.18 m 10.25 × 7.55 m

Playing fun on 
1,375 metres at the 

"Obere Firstalm inn"

Tower system – Exoticcs – "Fronreute – E01" | Details on the right
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Tower system – Exoticcs – "Bommern – E01"
CA4-207-M51-AER-73W0-11S

Rope ramp | Climbing boards | Ladder | Sand chute | Sand pulley | 
Hanging bridge | Sloping climbing net | Ramp | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.72 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.72 m 9.34 × 8.67 m tower system –Exoticcs– "Esselborn – E01" | Space requirement 8.89 × 8.94 m
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Tower system –Exoticcs– "Singhofen – E01"
CA3-307-M01-AER-73P0-18P

Triangular tower | Balancing steps | Ramp | Rope bridge | Slide | 
Hanging bridge | Ladder | Sliding pole |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.72 – 1.47 – 1.22 m 1.72 m 11.74 × 9.42 m

These tower Systems can be found in 
the "Leisure Land" in the Netherlands

Tower system –Exoticcs– "Rhederlaag – E01"
Space requirement 17.09 × 14.50 m
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Tower system –Exoticcs– "Alzenau – E01"
CA6-105-M02-AEL-13W0-18S

Balancing steps | Rope bridge | Climbing wall | Ramp | Caster slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.69 × 8.56 m

Ov
er

 1,000 rolls!

A rapid highlight:
The caster slide | Page 182

Outdoor pool 
Quickborn: Playing 
fun for young water 
enthusiasts

Tower system –Exoticcs– "Wolkenstein – E01"| Space requirement 8.93 × 8.49 m
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Tower system –Exoticcs– "Emskirchen – E01"
CA6-106-M25-AER-73W0-16P

Sliding pole | Climbing wall | Climbing net | Wide balancing steps | 
Climbing rungs | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.72 / 1.47 m 1.72 m 9.67 × 8.21 m

Tower system –Exoticcs– "Edesheim – E01"
CA6-106-M05-AEL-03W0-110

Climbing wall | Sliding pole | Climbing net | Ramp | Hanging bridge |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 m 0.97 m 8.36 × 8.16 m
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Tower system –Exoticcs– "Kirchehrenbach – E01"
CA6-106-M23-AER-40W0-110

Clamp ladder | Wide balancing steps | Hand over hand rungs | 
Sliding rail | Climbing rungs | Sliding pole

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 m 2.08 m 11.16 × 9.16 m

Tower system –Exoticcs– "Kirchsahr – E01"
CA6-106-M36-AER-63W0-9RD

Ladder | Climbing net | Sliding rail | Climbing rungs | 
Climbing wall | Wave slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up PH 1.97 m 1.97 m 12.73 × 5.33 m
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Tower system –Exoticcs– "Eichstetten – E01"
CA6-209-M02-AER-73W0-11P

Sliding pole | Climbing steps | Climbing net | Slide | Ladder | Hanging bridge | 
Sloping climbing net | Ladder | Sand pulley | Sand chute | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 10.38 × 10.35 m

The playground 
in the Rodelpark 

Bodenwerder 
has been 
opened

Tower system –Exoticcs– "Essenbach – E01"
Space requirement 12.35 × 10.05 m
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Tower system –Exoticcs– "Henstedt Ulzburg – E01"
CA6-211-M01-AEL-63P0-18D

Ladder | Sliding pole | Wave slide | Climbing wall | Rope bridge | Sloping climbing net | 
Balancing bar | Hand over hand rungs | Ramp | Climbing net |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 15.52 × 8.17 m

Tower system –Exoticcs– "Treffurt – E01"
CA6-209-M03-AER-63W0-10D

Balancing bar | Sloping climbing net | Climbing net | Climbing boards | Ramp | 
Rope bridge | Ladder | Climbing wall | Wave slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 14.80 × 8.43 m
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Tower systems

– Classic –
Our tower system in the 
classical look promise nothing 
but fun! Rapid caster slides, 
adventurous climbs, or a 
tingling stomach on the sliding 
pole: Young adventurers and 
older explorers alike can let 
off steam and improve their 
skills in a playful manner.

Tower system – Classic – "Kückshausen – C03"
CA4-104-M04-ACL-73S0-51

Ramp | Sand chute | Sand pulley | Ladder | Climbing net | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 8.44 × 5.60 m
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Tower System – Classic – "Fahrendorf – C02"
CA4-207-B05-ACL-7300-01

Ladder | Sliding pole | Rope ladder | Rope bridge | Ramp | Slide | Climbing net

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 m 2.30 m 11.00 × 6.16 m

Tower system -Classic- "Winkheim – C01"
Space requirement 8.84 × 8.94 m
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Tower system -Classic- "Hilscheid – C02"
CA6-106-M01-ACL-73W0-54

Climbing net | Climbing wall | Ramp | Sliding pole | Ladder | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.39 × 5.91 m Tower system –Classic– "Stadtoldendorf– C01" | Space requirement 11.15 × 7.95 m
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Tower system -Classic- "Scharmbeck – C01"
CA6-209-M11-ACR-03W0-54

Rope ladder | Balancing steps | Sliding pole | Free-climbing wall | Ladder | 
Wobbly walkway | Ladder | Climbing net wall | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 m 2.30 m 11.52 × 7.95 m

Tower system – Classic – "Henstedt Ulzburg – C02"
CA6-211-M01-ACR-63P0-54

Ladder | Sliding pole | Wave slide | Climbing wall | Rope bridge | Sloping climbing net | 
Balancing bar | Hand over hand rungs | Ramp | Climbing net |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 15.70 × 9.04 m
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Tower systems

– Basic –
An unobtrusive look with same degree 
of fun. Attachments of recycled 
plastic make tower system even more 
sustainable. The discreet design 
blends in very harmoniously with the 
surrounding nature.

Tower system -Basic- "Engstingen – E01"
CA6-105-M20-AER-00W0-RR

Wide balancing steps | Ramp | Climbing wall | Slide | Hanging bridge |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 10.63 × 8.82 m

On this, also see Page 133:
Spielhaus „Kletterbützchen“
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Tower system -Basic- "Megesheim – E01"
CA4-207-M61-AER-73W0-RRP

Slide | Ladder | Ramp | Footbridge | Balancing bar | Sliding pole | Climbing net |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.87 × 7.83 m

Tower system -Basic- "Angels – B01"
CA6-206-M04-ABR-73M0-R8

Climbing net | Climbing rungs | Climbing wall | Hanging bridge | Ramp | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 12.52 × 6.20 m
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Tower systems

– Funtasticcs –
Welcome to the realm of the goblins, 
there is plenty to discover! Are little 
ghosts lurking behind the curtains there? 
Many smart attachments and new playing 
elements invite children to enjoy wild 
play.

• Assembled without concreting
• Modules can be combined
• Pre-assembled basic modules
• Platform height 1.47 m
• 40 cm mounting depth

FUNtasticcs -Kobold- "Fina"
PD6-213-103-H0R-1000-EU

Sliding pole | Rock climbing wall | Caster slide 
| Ladder | Little bridge | Hole climbing wall | 
Balcony | Rock climbing wall |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 10.02 × 8.70 m
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FUNtasticcs –Kobold– "Cathal"
PD6-106-104-H0L-7000-EU

Hole climbing wall | Ladder | Rock climbing wall | 
Balcony | Slide |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 8.08 × 5.76 m

Ov
er 

1,000 rolls!

A rapid highlight:
The caster slide | Page 182

FUNtasticcs -Kobold- "Erin"
PD6-106-110-H0L-1000-EU

Hole climbing wall | Sliding pole | Clamp ladder | 
Ladder | Caster slide

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.82 m 10.83 × 5.76 m
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A highlight at the Heinrichsee
There are a number of things to consider in 
advance when a municipality is planning a new 
playground: Who is the target group, how large is 
the catchment area and what equipment made 
of what material should be placed there? With 
the large-scale project at Heinrichsee, the small 
town of Bersenbrück deliberately wants to set a 
highlight. 
"We used to have many small playgrounds 
that were hardly used at all anymore," Phil 
Wesselkämper from the municipality tells 
us. "This made us look at different avenues". 
In addition to design and play value, the 
sustainability factor also played a major role 
in the decision-making process. "The fact 
that the new playground has been so well 
received after such a short time and that 
the response has been consistently positive 
shows us that we made the right decision 
for Bersenbrück,"says Wesselkämper ...

New playground concept in Bersenbrück

Learn more about the 
project
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with recycled Plas�k

There’s something to discover here! Children love 
to immerse themselves in fantasy worlds and re-
enact them in their very own manner. Our play 
houses and themed worlds are places for stories, 
role-play and games of hide and seek, and at 
times simply a place to rest and dream.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area |  
Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Roleplaying & motor skills

Motor skills playboards | Page 111
Play ships | Page 114
Play ships for U3 | Page 123
Play houses | Page 126
Railways | Page 136
Climbing elements | Page 137
Sensory path | Page 137
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Motor skills soloist "Turning snake – zig– zag"
CNF-080-001-000-0001

Anthracite | Ivory | Bright green | Ø 0.80 m | 1.10 × 0.88 × 0.21 m
Spinning game "Snake" | Skill game "Zigzag track" | Stainless steel frame |
Space requirement 3.87 × 3.21 m

New Learn more about the 
motor skills soloists
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Moving faces with strong facial expressions
Infinite facial expressions due to 
turning eye and mouth sections

Motor skills soloist "Starflower labyrinth"
CNF-080-002-000-0001

Anthracite | Bright green | Ø 0.80 m | 1.25 × 0.81 × 0.19 m
Spinning game "Star flowers" | Skill game "Labyrinth" | Stainless steel frame |
Space requirement 3.80 × 3.19 m

Motor skills soloist "Bear Brothers – Schiebefix"
CNF-080-003-000-0001

Anthracite | Bright green | Brown | Ø 0.80 m | 1.40 × 0.88 × 0.25 m | Spinning 
game "bear brothers" | Skill game "Schiebefix" | Stainless steel frame |
Space requirement 3.91 × 3.24 m
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Play ship

– Hans Dampf –
At the helm, at the nets, or in the 
lookout – this ship lets children 
experience exciting sea adventures 
thanks to the many clever surprises the 
"Hans Dampf"has to offer.

Ship’s bow
CD8-001-B01-A0R-0000

Ship’s bow with figurehead "Walter"| Mast 
with boom | Steering wheel for interaction 
with seagull "Bärbel"

Smokestack
CD8-001-M01-A0R-0000

Multiple play levels inside | Lateral 
trapeze nets | Command megaphones |

Paddle-wheel
CD8-001-H01-A0R-0000

Climbable paddle-wheel | 
Benches inside |Play ship 

"Hans Dampf” Age recommendation ages 3 and up
Platform height PH 1.57 m
Free fall height 1.57 m
Space requirement 5.60 × 5.45 m

Age recommendation ages 5 and up
Platform height PH 2.49 / 1.56 / 0.62 m
Free fall height 2.49 m
Space requirement 7.03 × 6.22 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up
Platform height PH 1.38 / 1.16 / 1.01 m
Free fall height 1.38 m
Space requirement 9.00 × 7.18 m

Make Bärbel fly by turning 
the steering wheel!
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Play ship "Amundsen"
CD9-120-050-ACR-0300

Hull with appliques and portholes | Sail mast with steel cables | Trapeze net | Free-
climbing wall | Rotating steering wheel | Telescope | Steel cable ladders at the bow | 
Lookout basket with steel rope ladder | Sand pulley | "Flint" sand dumper

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.44 / 0.97 m 1.51 m 14.88 × 6.04 m

Play ship "Amundsen"
For details, see on the left
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Play ship -Exoticcs- "Fram – E01"
CD5-T02-M01-AER-73P0-18P

Steering wheel | Telescope | Climbing wall | Slide | Climbing rungs | 
Sand chute | Sand wheel | Sand dumper "Flint" | Climbing net | Ladder |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 – 0.97 m 1.68 m 8.50 × 7.33 m

Play ship from the 
Exoticcs – series in a day 
care centre in Leipzig
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Play ship -Classic- "Hanse – C01"
CD5-T02-K05-ACL-73P0-55

Steering wheel | Telescope | Free climbing wall | Slide | Ladder | Sand pulley | Sand 
chute | Sand wheel | Sand dumper "Flint" | Climbing net | Sloping climbing net |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 – 0.97 m 1.68 m 9.27 × 8.50 m

Play Ship –Classic– "Noah's Ark"
Space requirement 10.24 × 4.20 m
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Play ship "James Cook 2“
CD9-630-M01-KBR-0001

Cabin | Sand wheel | Sand pulley | Sand chute | Climbing net 
| Rotating steering wheel |

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 0.55 m

Space requirement 10.17 × 6.99 m

Play ship "Humboldt" with springs
CD9-238-119-KBR-0001

Ship hull with appliques | Cabin with smokestack | 
Turning steering wheel

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 0.93 m

Space requirement 5.39 × 4.08 m

Humboldt without springs
CD9-238-118-KBR-0001

Play Ship -Exoticcs- "Juno – E01"
CD5-T01-M03-AEL-73S0-1RP

Climbing boards | Slide | Climbing wall | Ladder | 
Steering wheel | Climbing net |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 – 0.72 m 1.47 m 10.33 × 4.42 m
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Play ship "Jolle" with springs
CD5-100-010-LBR-0001

Rotating steering wheel | Swing springs
1.00 × 2.00 m | Height 2.10 m

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 0.51 m

Space requirement 5.00 × 4.00 m

Westolino – Classic – Play ship"Paddelino"
GD8-205-102-RSR-0000

Movable paddles | Oars | Bench seat
0.96 × 2.20 m | Height 0.80 m | For setup

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 0.34 m

Space requirement 5.05 × 3.94 m

Westolino – Sweety – play ship"Dinghy"
GD5-100-031-KBR-0000

Slide | Stairs | Rotating steering wheel
2.00 × 2.74 m | Height 0.56 m | Mast height 2.15 m | 
For setup

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 0.56 m

Space requirement 5.00 × 5.74 m

Westolino – Harmony – play ship "dinghy"
GD5-100-021-KBR-0000

Slide | Stairs | Rotating steering wheel
2.00 × 2.74 m | Height 0.56 m | Mast height 2.15 m | For setup

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 0.56 m

Space requirement 5.00 × 5.74 m

New
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Play houses

– Exoticcs –
Shop, secret hideout, or robber's den – children can let 
their imagination run wild here. It also offers a retreat 
from the hustle and bustle of the playground and a shady 
spot in the summer.

Available with base or ground anchor depending on the 
version.

Play pavilion -Exoticcs- "Jola"
CF6-020-E03-KBR-0001

2.15 × 2.23 × 2.17 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.75 × 5.02 m

Play house – Exoticcs – "Holly"
CF4-030-E01-KBL-0001

2.04 × 1.59 × 1.98 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.59 m

Play house – Exoticcs – "Ruby"
CF4-042-E01-KBR-0000

2.04 × 2.21 × 1.97 m | Veranda | With 
floor | For setup
Space requirement 5.21 × 5.04 m

Playground – Exoticcs – "Runa"
CF6-020-E02-KBR-0001

2.15 × 2.34 × 2.17 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.34 × 5.15 m

Play house – Exoticcs – "Isla"
CF4-020-E01-KBR-0001

1.37 × 1.37 × 1.83 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

New
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Play house – Sweety – "Kletterbutze"
CF2-001-003-S01-0001

Climbable play house | Play & sales counter with rotating starflowers | 
Climbing boards | Roof and climbing nets | Seating platform |

2.23 × 2.03 × 1.54 m

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.48 m 5.23 × 5.03 m

Play houses

– Sweety –

Play house "Alina"
GF4-020-S01-KBR-0001

1.42 × 1.20 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Play house "Marta"
GF4-030-S01-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.42 × 1.52 m | With ground 
anchor | Letterbox
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.41 m

New
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Play house – Harmony – "Kletterbutze"
CF2-001-001-W01-0001

Climbable play house | Play & sales counter | Climbing boards | 
Roof and climbing nets | Seating platform|

2.23 × 2.03 × 1.54 m

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.48 m 5.23 × 5.03 m

Play house "Marta"
GF4-030-H01-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.42 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.41 m

Play house "Alina"
GF4-020-H02-KBR-0001

1.42 × 1.20 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Toddler play house "Wurzelino"
GF8-700-000-HSH-WSW0

Bright green | PH 0.58 m | 2.42 × 1.69 × 2.16 m | Crawl space
Space requirement 4.66 × 5.42 m 

Play houses

– Harmony –
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Play house "Kletterbützchen"
CF2-001-002-KBR-0001

Climbable play house made of recycled plastic | Play & sales counter | 
Climbing boards | Roof and climbing nets | Seating platform|

2.11 × 1.85 × 1.48 m

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.48 m 4.85 × 5.10 m

Toddler play house"Bienolino"
GF6-600-000-GSG-0000

Yellow | 1.41 × 1.24 × 1.48 m | With seating set
Space requirement 4.70 × 4.41 m

Toddler tepee "Cloud feather"
GF4-500-004-WGS-0001

Yellow-white | 1.21 × 1.18 × 1.85 m
Space requirement 4.21 × 4.21 m 
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Play houses

– Classic –
Play house"Villa Sonnenschein“

CF4-500-000-R00-00K0

Red | 2.18 × 1.56 × 2.04 m | With floor | For setup
Space requirement 5.20 × 4.58 m

Play house "Hansel and Gretel"
CF4-500-001-RSR-0000

Red | 2.19 × 1.56 × 2.04 m | With floor | For setup
Space requirement 5.19 × 4.56 m

Play house -Classic – "Cara"
CF4-030-C03-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.41 × 1.98 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.41 m

Toddler play house – Classic – "Lenia"
GF4-020-C02-KBR-0001

1.41 × 1.20 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Playing point Classic- "Laura
CF6-020-C02-KBR-0001

2.04 × 2.33 × 2.17 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.33 × 5.04 m
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All aboard!

- Railways -
Whether colourful appliques or moving 
elements – exciting details can be discovered 
in our new railway, inviting young and old to 
an exciting journey. An attraction for all railway 
enthusiasts on every playground!

Flower applique and 
steering wheel are 

rotatable.

Coal tender
CFE-810-002-0BR-0000

Ivory | 0.82 × 1.04 × 0.78 m | 
For setup

Locomotive
CFE-800-002-0BR-0000

Ivory | 1.38 × 1.04 × 0.86 m | For setup

Passenger car
CFE-840-002-0BR-0000

Ivory | 1.30 × 1.04 × 0.76 m | 
For setup

Long wood wagon
CFE-820-002-0BR-0000

Brown | 1.69 × 1.04 × 0.60 m | 
For setup

Railway ensemble
CFE-890-002-0BR-0000

As shown for the 
discounted set price

Tanker car
CFE-830-002-0BR-0000

Ivory | 1.34 × 1.04 × 0.91 m | 
For setup

Climbing element "Pinto + Sulky"
CJS-300-010-KUN-0301

Anthracite | Yellow | 3.79 × 1.00 × 0.97 / 0.77 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 6.78 × 4.00 m

Sensory path "Around the corner"
CNF-307-122-KBR-0000

6 fields | 3.07 × 1.22 × 0.12 m | For setup | Without bulk material
The compartments are filled with natural, loose bulk materials, not suitable for liquid 
substances. Bulk material not included in the scope of delivery. |

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 3.07 × 1.22 m

New
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with recycled Plas�k

Pouring, digging, mashing, splashing –  
sand and water offer unlimited 
opportunities. Combining the two 
elements invites you to play together – 
an experience for all senses!

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area |  
Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Sand & water

Sand play combinations  | Page 140
Play tables "Kitchen trio" | Page 148
Sand play set | Page 149
Sand boxes & baking tables | Page 150
Water play combinations | Page 152
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Stand-alone sand dumper "Flint"
CSY-072-035-KBL-0101

Outer dimensions: 1.00 × 0.36 × 0.74 m

Stand-alone sand pulley
CSY-250-040-KBR-0000

Brown | Sand pulley | Sand crane | 
Sand bucket | Height 2.50 m

Sand play combination – Classic – "Manni – C01"
CD4-106-A02-ACL-0000-00

Ramp | Sand pulley | Sand chute | Ladder |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.22 / 0.97 m 1.22 m 5.48 × 5.05 m
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Sand play combination –Classic- "Mika – C02"
CD4-101-B02-ACL-0000-00

Sand pulley | Sand chute | Ramp | Sand dumper "Flint"

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.22 / 0.97 / 0.72 m 1.43 m 6.70 × 5.50 m

Sand play combination – Classic – "Peer – C01"
CD4-102-B03-ACR-0300-00

Sand chute | Sand pulley | Sand wheel | Sand dumper "Flint" | 
Climbing net | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.97 m 1.68 m 5.24 × 5.30 m
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Sand play combination – Exoticcs – "Dario – E01"
CD4-201-B01-LER-0000-010

Sand dumper "Flint" | Sand pulley | 
Sand chute | Sand wheel

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.72 / 0.47 / 0.22 m 1.43 m 6.16 × 5.07 m Sand play combination -Exoticcs- "Levin – E01" | Space requirement 8.73 × 5.60 m
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Sand play combination -ARTisticcs- "Ole – 
A01"
CD4-102-B06-AAR-0000-080

Climbing rungs | Sand chute | Sand pulley |  
Sand dumper "Flint" | Ladder |

Age recommendation Platform height Free fall height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.68 m 6.90 × 4.50 m

New
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Kitchen trio "Sink"
A faucet simulation with rotating platforms for cold/
hot water | Sink with draining board |
1.20 × 0.55 × 0.49 m | With ground anchor

Space requirement 4.20 × 3.55 m

Kitchen trio "Counter"
CDB-200-003-W01-0001

Counter with top and pass-through, worktop with 
perforated plate
1.20 × 0.66 × 0.49 m | With ground anchor

Space requirement 4.20 × 3.66 m

Kitchen trio "Stove"
CDB-200-002-W01-0001

Four hobs with rotary controls for colour change 
from red to black
1.20 × 0.55 × 0.49 m | With ground anchor

Space requirement 4.20 × 3.55 m

Also available as mobile version with base plate 1.00 x 1.13 m, price on request.
Sand play set "Jungle"
Length 1.66 m | Width 0.93 m | Height 1.56 m
Space requirement 4.66 × 3.93 m

Sand track
Sand is trickling down in a 
zigzag course here.

Turntable
for baking or 
spinning sand.

Coati "Alfred"
blows sand through his nose.

Gnome "Willi"
is looking for new playmates 
and will pull up the sand 
bucket.

Mounting depth 0.70 m | Stationary 
installation with concrete foundation
CD1-001-000-001-0001

Matching square sand box
CDS-520-470-KBR-0300-01

Size 5.20 × 4.70 m | With seating planks

Mounting depth 0.40 m | For setup in 
supervised areas
CD1-001-000-000-0001

Chameleon "Joe"
can be filled with sand and will 
spit it out again once its mouth 
is full.

Learn more about sand playing
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Certified 

– Sand boxes –
The sand boxes shown here 
all have the "Blue Angel" 
environmental mark.

Individual sand boxes
Sandbox elements and coved palisades made 
of recycled plastic can be used to design sand 
boxes of any shape and size. Add a few seating 
planks, and your individual sand playing world 
is ready for you. 

We will gladly advise you!
Contact | Page 18

Protective awnings
Everyone enjoys being outside in sunny 

weather. A matching awning will keep heads 
cool and skin protected. This allows extensive 

play in the sand even in summer.

Awnings | Page 218

Square sand box
CDS-225-225-KBR-0280

Brown | 2.37 × 2.34 × 0.28 m | 
For setup

Square sand box
CDS-227-227-KBR-0260

Brown | Yellow | 2.44 × 2.38 × 0.26 m 
| For setup

Square sand box
CDS-225-225-KBR-0800

Brown | 2.25 × 2.25 × 0.80 m | 
For setup

Hexagonal sand box
CDS-310-000-KBR-0300-01

Brown | Bright green | 3.11 × 2.81 × 0.30 m

Hexagonal sand box
CDS-310-000-KBR-0280

Brown | Red | 3.11 × 2.78 × 0.28 m

Clover leaf-sand box
CDS-405-410-KBR-0300-1

Brown | Bright green | 4.10 × 4.05 × 0.30 m

Baking table "Starfish"
CDB-300-001-BWB-0001

Blue | Ø 0.58 m | Height 0.61 m
Space requirement 4.16 × 4.16 m
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Experience

– Water play combinations –
Water is always in motion. Boredom is 
impossible here! Our water channels and mud 
pools let children experience the different forms 
of movement in water. 

The little ones can playfully discover how water 
rises, sinks, swells, or splashes. New challenges 
are waiting everywhere for curious mud 
experts!

Our water play combinations are available in 
blue or anthracite. You can see the options for 
water supply on the opposite page.

Dispensing pillar "Classic – 114"
CSV-W01-002

Made of recycled plastic profiles | Valve 
unit with tap | Direct connection for fresh 
water pipe | Outlet height 0.87 m |

Please observe the DIN standards and the 
regulations of the local water supplier when 
connecting to the drinking water supply.

Hygiene flushing, optional: 
Automaton housing with 
timer, 30-m-cable

Automatic pump "Viktoria"
The elegant and timeless design of Viktoria pump of 
stainless steel is as clear as the water. Sophisticated 
technology, easy operation, and maintenance as well 
as frost resistance make the pump a real asset. Simple 
operation due to smooth-running handwheel. With 
ground anchor or anti-slip coated platform as well as 
optional hygienic flushing.

"Viktoria – 112"  
with ground anchor

Without hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-002-E02

With hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-002-1-E02

"Viktoria – 100" 
with platform
Without hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-001-P01

With hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-001-1-P01
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Prices according to price list. Space 
requirement and prices without pump 
/ platform / dispensing pillar.

Prices according to price list. Space 
requirement and prices without pump 
/ platform / dispensing pillar.

Anthracite version
CEV-003-001-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-003-001-BWB-00BR

Water play combination "Johannisbach"
Swell 97 | Labyrinth | Water wheel

Space requirement 4.79 × 3.86 m

Anthracite version
CEV-002-000-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-002-000-BWB-00BR

Water play combination "Vils"
Swell 179 | Ocean

Space requirement 5.61 × 3.86 m
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Prices according to price list. Space 
requirement and prices without pump 
/ platform / dispensing pillar.

Prices according to price list.  
Space requirement and prices without pump / platform / dispensing pillar.

Anthracite version
CEV-005-002-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-005-002-BWB-00BR

Water play combination "Rheinaue"
Ocean | Swell 97 | Branch | Water wheel | Labyrinth

Space requirement 6.43 × 4.35 m

Anthracite version
CEV-004-037-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-004-037-BWB-00BR

Water play combination "Ilm"
Slalom 97 | Ocean | Dam 97 | Water wheel

Space requirement 4.79 × 4.75 m
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Prices according to price list. Space 
requirement and prices without pump 
/ platform / dispensing pillar.

Blue version
CEV-005-006-BWB-00BR

Anthracite version
CEV-005-006-KUN-00BR

Water play combination "Hollerbach"
Surf | Swell 179 | Flood 179 | Ocean | Water wheel

Space requirement 7.34 × 6.47 m

Water play combination "Lenne" 
with automatic Viktoria pump and platform
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Prices according to price list. Space 
requirement and prices without pump 
/ platform / dispensing pillar.

Prices according to price list. Space 
requirement and prices without pump 
/ platform / dispensing pillar.

Anthracite version
CEV-006-015-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-006-015-BWB-00BR

Water play combination "Prim"
Swell 97 | Ocean | Water wheel | Dam 97 | Current 97 | 
Breakwater 97

Space requirement 7.79 × 6.43 m

Anthracite version
CEV-014-000-BWB-00BR

Blue version
CEV-014-000-BWB-00BR

Water play combination "Radebach"
Surf | Slalom 97 | Ocean | Swell 179 | Dam 97 | Swell 97 | Labyrinth 
| Swell 97 | Branch | Water wheel | Swell 97 | Ocean | Tide 179 | 
Current 97 |

Space requirement 10.97 × 7.40 m
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with recycled Plas�k

Up and down, around and high into the air: Swings, slides, aerial 
runways, and see-saws are sure to make the stomach tingle! 
Children experience speed and height and gain self-confidence. This 
is great fun while training coordination skills and sense of balance.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area | Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Spinning | Swinging | Rocking

Wing swing | Page 165
Swings | Page 166
Swings for children under 3 | Page 170
Aerial runways | Page 171
Balancing rocker "Groovie" | Page 173
Spring-rocker | Page 174
See-saws | Page 178
Carousels | Page 179
Slides/slope slides | Page 181
Free-standing slides | Page 182
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Galvanised steel structure with pivoting swing arms | Swing 
seat Jumbo 0.17 × 0.53 m | Hercules rope Ø 25 mm in red or 
black
Width 3.54 m | Height 3.68 m

Age 
recommendation

ages 10 and up

Free fall height 1.65 m

Space requirement 10.70 × 3.54 m

Wing swing
The six-metre swing path makes the wing swing feel like floating. 
This flight of fancy is fun for children and adults alike.

The wing swing is not only unique, but also patent protected.

With black ropes
MI1-001-000-001-0001

With red ropes
MI1-001-000-HSH-0001

Optional:
Applique set "Geckos"
CAP-MI1-SET-HSH-0002

Learn more about the 
wing swing
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Swing, height 2.50 m
CI2-250-100-K2R-0000

Swing seat TYPE 1

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI2-250-410-K2L-0200

Swing seat TYPE 1 | Toddler seat

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-100-K2L-0000

Swing seat TYPE 1

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 2.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-040-K2R-0000

Toddler seat

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 2.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI3-250-190-K2R-0300

Swing seat TYPE 1 | Climbing rope

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 6.39 m
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Swing, height 2.50 m
CI2-250-210-K2L-0200

Bird’s nest Ø 1.20 m | Swing seat TYPE 1

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.98 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 4.97 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-200-K2R-0000

Bird’s nest Ø 1.20 m

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.98 m

Space requirement 7.89 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-700-K2L-0000

Partner seat length 1.30 m

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.21 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-020-K2R-0000

Special-needs seat "Maxi"

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.00 m
CI1-200-500-K2R-0000

Hammock

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 1.10 m

Space requirement 7.12 × 3.80 m
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Tyre swing
AI1-300-000-M02-0001

Galvanised | Swing beam 6.00 m | Cardan 
joint | Tyre Ø 80 cm | Tyres as shock 
absorbers on site

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 1.70 m

Space requirement 11.29 × 9.21 m

Metal aerial runway
AIS-020-000-M02-0301

Galvanised | Length 20 m | Pendulum 
seat Ø 0.25 m
Other lengths available as well as a 
double zip line.

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 1.50 m

Space requirement 29.70 × 5.61 m

Is your site located on a slope?
We will take measurements of your site and 
make individual plans for you – just contact us!

U3 toddler swings "Schwingolino" 
Head beam height 1.75 m | Base frame made of recycled plastic | Head beam, anchor hooks & chains made of stainless steel

Mini bird’s nest Ø 0.90 m| 
GI1-184-200-HSH-0200

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Free fall height 0.90 m

Space requirement 3.90 × 2.15 m

Abdominal belt
GI1-184-800-HSH-0200

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Free fall height 0.74 m

Space requirement 3.17 × 1.75 m

Toddler seat
GI1-184-400-HSH-0200

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Free fall height 0.80 m

Space requirement 3.35 × 1.75 m
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Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up 0.70 m 6.84 × 6.84 m

Balancing rocker "Groovie"
MB4-001-000-000-0001

Base frame galvanised | Flexible corner joints made of steel-reinforced rubber 
plate | Walk-on flooring made of studded panel | Feet of stainless steel with 
treads made of studded panel | Ball bearings to frame |

DBGM (Deutsches Bundes-Gebrauchsmuster)

Learn more 
about the 
"Groovie"
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Spring rocker "Luc" 1-seater
CG1-200-030-BGB-0201

Blue | Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.10 × 2.60 m

Spring rocker "Luc" 2-seater
CG2-200-030-WSW-0201

White | Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.10 × 2.75 m

Spring rocker "Beetle" 1-seater
CG1-200-003-GSG-0201

Yellow | Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.23 × 2.44 m

Spring rocker  
"Carlo" 1-seater
CG1-200-032-KUN-0201

Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.39 × 2.55 m

Spring rocker  
"Felipe" 1-seater
CG1-200-034-KBU-0201

Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.39 × 2.55 m

Spring rocker  
"Diego" 1-seater
CG1-200-033-KUN-0201

Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.39 × 2.55 m
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Spring rocker "Speedy" 1-seater
CG1-100-001-GSG-0201

Yellow | Seat height 0.58 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.16 × 2.24 m

Spring rocker "Scooter" 1-seater
CG1-019-003-RSR-0201

Red | Seat height 0.58 m | Stomping function | 
Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.27 × 2.29 m

Spring rocker "Gypsy" 1-seater
CG1-100-003-WSW-0201

White | Seat height 0.58 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.16 × 2.24 m

Spring rocker "Töffli" 1-seater
CG1-100-002-HSH-0201

Bright green | Seat height 0.58 m | 
Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.15 × 2.27 m

Toddler sitting game "Speedy" 1-seater
GJS-100-001-BSB-0001

Brown | Seat height 0.35 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.16 × 2.24 m

Spring rocker "Töffli – Combo" 2-seater
CG2-200-031-HSH-0201

Bright green | Seat heights 0.54 m/0.59 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.32 × 2.79 m

Spring rocker "Classic" 2-seater
CG2-002-000-KBR-0101

Brown | Seat height 0.54 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 2.24 × 3.51 m

Spring rocker "Classic" 4-seater
CG4-004-000-KBR-0101

Brown | Seat height 0.54 m | Cloverleaf | 
Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.44 × 3.44 m

Spring rocker "Töffli" 2-seater
CG2-100-017-GSG-0201

Yellow | Seat height 0.61 m | Playing area | 
Ground anchor
Space requirement 4.15 × 3.00 m

Spring rocker "Speedy" 2-seater
CG2-100-024-WSW-0201

White | Seat height 0.61 m | Playing area | 
Ground anchor
Space requirement 4.15 × 3.00 m

See-saw – Comfort – "Speedy – Team" 4-seater
CH4-100-002-GSG-0201

Yellow | Ground anchor for concrete foundation | Inner shock absorption
Space requirement 6.18 × 2.47 m
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Rotating platform
AM0-250-000-M02-0201

Galvanised | Aluminium floor | Ø 2.50 m | With 
ground anchor

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 0.65 m

Space requirement 8.50 × 8.50 m

Carousel with seats
AM1-180-000-200-0301

Stainless steel | Bench of 
anthracite plastic | Ø 1.80 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 5.80 × 5.80 m

Turntable
AM0-050-000-FII-0301

Stainless steel | Ø 0.55 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 4.53 × 4.53 m

Standing carousel
AM0-100-001-200-0301

Stainless steel | Ø 1.00 m | With prefabricated 
foundation

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 5.00 × 5.00 m

See-saws – Classic –
Ground anchor for concrete 
foundation | With car tyre as shock 
absorber

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 0.92 m

Space requirement 6.04 × 2.47 m

See-saw 2-seater
AH2-400-122-M02-0201

See-saws – Comfort –
Ground anchor for concrete foundation | 
Internal shock absorption

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.92 m

Space requirement 6.04 × 2.47 m

See-saw 2-seater
AH2-400-022-M02-0301

See-saw 4-seater
AH4-400-122-M02-0201

See-saw 4-seater
AH4-400-044-M02-0301

Standing see-saw with support bar
CH1-300-101-K2B-0301

Ground anchor for on-site concrete foundation | 
With car tyre as shock absorber

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.92 m

Space requirement 6.00 × 4.23 m
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Rapid

– Down-hill runs –
Slides are simply always fun, no 
matter if they are installed as an 
attachment, stand-alone unit, slope 
slide, or with a wave at various 
widths and heights! The entire unit 
turns into an eye-catcher with the 
colourful appliques.

Playing variations on the slope
Playing on the slope holds a very special attraction! Since different 
terrains have different requirements, we will plan project-specifically 
and fully customised. Contact us!

Slide combination – Exoticcs – 
"Vettweiß – E01""
CA4-101-B03-LER-7000-00

PH 0.12 m | Hill height 1.85 m | 
Slide width PH 1.97 m

Space requirement 7.89 × 4.44 m

Slide combination – Exoticcs – 
"Roggenthal– E01"
CA4-101-B05-LER-6000-00P

PH 0.22 m | Hill height 2.75 m | 
Wave slide 2.97 m
Space requirement 9.50 × 4.01 m
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Caster slide"Wicht & Krone
CL6-046-147-K00-10EU-W

With stairs | Width 0.46 m | PH 1.47 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 1.47 m

Space requirement 8.35 × 3.88 m

Elephant slide – Sweety – "FredEric"
GL3-050-072-ESE-S001

Ivory | Brown | Anthracite | PH 0.72 m |  
2.40 × 0.56 × 1.42 m | H – Mounting depth 70 cm

Age recommendation under 3 years

Free fall height 0.72 m

Space requirement 5.42 × 3.56 m

Plastic slide"Rubi & Flieger"
CL6-050-197-K00-7000-R

With stairs | Width 0.50 m | PH 1.97 m

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 1.97 m

Space requirement 8.70 × 4.27 m

Rapid

caster slide
The caster slide is a true 
highlight: The rollers get older 
adventurers downhill at faster 
and with greater thrill, while 
younger conquerors can go more 
slowly and safely. 

Since the rollers rotate, the track 
will not turn hot even in the 
blazing sun. By the way, this unit 
works particularly well in open-
air swimming pools or at lakes. 
These slides work just as speedily 
with bare legs and wet clothing.

Note: Contamination may 
impair the caster slide function. 
Loose flooring material must be 
avoided. Turf or synthetic fall 
protection is recommended.

Over 1,000 rollers!

As an att achment or stand-alone unit
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Luxembourg and the Netherlands 
Holidaying with the kids in Luxembourg or the 
Netherlands, but still don't want to do without 
our playground equipment? No problem! Thanks 
to our international distribution partners, 
you can now also find our playgrounds in our 
neighbouring countries – several times over! 
In the Netherlands, to be precise, seven times. 
Namely in the "Leisure Lands", the family-
friendly recreation areas in Gelderland and 
North Limburg. In Luxembourg, our fitness 
course, consisting of Funky Monkey, the 
jumpers as well as various high bar facilities, 
is part of one of the most popular leisure and 
hiking areas in the Medingen region ...

International projects

Learn more about 
the project

Hilgelo | Netherlands
Play ship "Hans Dampf"

"Leisure Lands" | Netherlands | Tower System – Exoticcs – "Rhederlaag"
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with recycled Plas�k

Skill and body control are needed here: Children will get a 
taste of heights by scrambling up the climbing units. They 
can practice their balance in the low ropes course or on the 
wobbly walkway. Dear climbing friends – if you make it to the 
top, you can enjoy the view.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area | Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Climbing & balancing

New: Climbing sculptures | Page 188
Climbing crown | Page 192
Climbing systems | Page 194
Bar systems | Page 199
Low ropes course | Page 200
Balancing equipment | Page 204
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Climbing sculpture "Charly"
CJ1-382-001-M02-0001

Stainless steel pillar with climbing rungs | Sliding pole | 
Front: Chicken "Dottie" with rotating eyes | 
Rear: Bird "Charly" with rotating function |

3.82 × 0.51 × 0.73 m

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up 2.68 m 5.09 × 4.82 m

Great climbing fun in a small space. 
The new climbing sculptures Charly, 
Luna, Tharek are visible from 
afar and bring colour to even the 
smallest play area. Anyone who 
climbs to the top will be rewarded 
with a magnificent view.

Sophisticated mechanics provide 
surprise effects: Moving elements 
like rotating eyes change the 
expression of the characters.

Separately or as a trio at a 
discounted set price.

Novelty

Climbing sculptures|

Change of mood at a moment's notice
The rotating mechanism ensures that Charly 
remains either cheerful or in a bad mood.

Climbing fun

times 
three!

Learn more about the 
climbing sculptures
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Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up 2.50 m 5.14 × 4.86 m

Climbing sculpture "Tharek"
CJ1-365-001-M02-0001

Stainless steel pillar with steps | Sliding pole | 
Frog "Tharek" on both sides with rotating eyes |

3.70 × 0.84 × 0.52 m

Climbing sculpture "Luna"
CJ1-340-001-M02-0001

Stainless steel pillar with climbing rungs | Sliding pole | 
Front: Pair of owls "Schu & Hu" | 
Rear: Cat "Luna" with rotating eyes |

3.39 × 0.66 × 0.53 m

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up 2.36 m 4.69 × 4.48 m

With rotati ng eye
s!

With rotati ng eyes!
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Climbing system "Climbing crown"
MJ3-001-000-000-0001

Stainless steel base frame with steel rope roof net | Sliding pole with "Newt" 
appliques | Climbing wall | Rope ladder | Climbing wall with horizontal palisades 
and climbing net | Climbing bar with climbing steps | Climbing wall with rungs and 
climbing net |

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 6 and up 2.88 m 7.90 × 7.33 m

New
Learn more 
about the 
climbing crown
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Climbing unit -Babbels-"Tabla"
CJP-001-003-H02-0001

Bright green | With sitting and climbing elements | Crawling tunnel

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Free fall height 0.97 m

Space requirement 4.40 × 3.59 m

Climbing unit – Babbels – "Marimba"
CJP-001-002-H02-0001

Bright green | With sitting and climbing elements

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Free fall height 0.94 m

Space requirement 3.59 × 5.42 m

Climbing unit – Babbels – "Cabasa"
CJP-003-001-W01-0001

Bright green | White | With sitting and climbing elements

Age recommendation Free fall height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.36 m 5.27 × 5.18 m
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Certified

– Climbing systems –
All products on this double 
page have the "Blue Angel" 
environmental mark.

Climbing system – Classic – "Big Devil’s Horn"
CJ6-117-110-ABL-0300

Roof net | Sliding pole | Climbing net | Bar | Free-climbing wall | Wall bars

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Free fall height 2.10 m

Space requirement 9.29 × 6.87 m

Climbing system – Classic – "High 
bird"
CJ4-106-184-ABR-0300

Roof net | Sliding pole | Bar | Climbing net | 
Wall bars | Rope ladder | Free-climbing wall |

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Free fall height 1.98 m

Space requirement 6.53 × 5.24 m

Climbing system – Classic – "Mount-Everest 
2"
CJ6-117-111-ABR-0300

Roof net | Climbing net | Bar | Free-climbing wall |  
Bar | Wall bars | Sliding pole

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Free fall height 2.10 m

Space requirement 6.89 × 6.89 m
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Certified

– Bar facilities –
Simple horizontal bar
CJ1-101-010-KBR-0300

Bar height 1.00 m

Triple-bar
CJ1-103-010-KBR-0300

Bar heights 1.50 / 1.25 / 1.00 m

Double horizontal bar
CJ1-102-010-KBR-0300

Bar heights 1.50 / 1.25 m

Six-fold-horizontal bar
CJ1-106-010-KBR-0300

Bar heights 1.50 / 1.25 / 1.00 m

Climbing pyramid "Germany"
AJ8-270-280-M02-0301

Galvanised | Ø 2.78 m | Height 2.61 m | 
Falling height 1.61 m
Space requirement 5.94 × 5.94 m

Climbing system "Firstberg"
CJ1-223-020-KBL-0300

Blue | 3.89 × 1.98 m | Falling height 1.98 m
Space requirement 7.21 × 3.99 m

Ship’s mast 
with lookout basket
AJ1-603-010-M02-0301

Galvanised | 2.10 × 1.39 × 3.00 m | 
Falling height 2.20 m
Space requirement 6.04 × 5.33 m

Climbing system "High peak"
CJ4-904-020-KBL-0000

Blue | 1.69 × 1.69 m | Falling height 1.52 m
Space requirement 4.73 × 4.73 m
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Balance "Act 1"
MB1-A01-001-000-0001

7.21 × 1.65 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 / 0.34 m
Base 1 | Wobble avenue | Jelly | Leaf-flea

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.44 m

Space requirement 10.37 × 4.21 m

Balance "Act 2"
MB1-A01-002-000-0001

6.78 × 5.87 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 m
Base 1 | Wobble avenue | Loop alley | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.44 m

Space requirement 9.78 × 8.67 m

Low ropes course

– Balance –

Balance "Dirt path"
MB1-001-002-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | 
3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Single file"
MB1-001-001-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | 
3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Loop alley"
MB1-001-005-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | Bright 
green | 3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Wobble avenue"
MB1-001-003-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | 
3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Pointy path"
MB1-001-004-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | Bright 
green | 3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Learn more 
about the series
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Balance "Act 3"
MB1-A01-003-000-0001

10.57 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m
Base 1 | Wobble avenue | Pointy path | Loop alley

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.40 m

Space requirement 13.73 × 3.50 m

Balance "Act 5"
MB1-A01-005-000-0001

13.37 × 3.51 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 / 0.34 m
Base 1 | Base 2 | Single file | Wobble avenue | 
Pointy path | Leaf-flea | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.44 m

Space requirement 16.37 × 6.68 m

Balance "Act 6"
MB1-A01-006-000-0001

13.37 × 9.96 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 / 0.34 m
Base 1 | Base 2 | Base 3 | Dirt path | Loop alley | Single file | 
Wobble avenue | Pointy path | Leaf-flea | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.44 m

Space requirement 16.37 × 13.19 m

Balance "Act 4"
MB1-A01-004-000-0001

8.98 × 6.41 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 m
Base 1 | Base 2 | Base 3| Dirt path | 
Pointy path | Single file | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Free fall height 0.44 m

Space requirement 11.98 × 9.41 m
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Skipping disc "Leaf-flea"
CG1-000-001-H0N-0001

Studded | Bright green | 1.16 × 0.50 m 
| Height 0.34 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 4.20 × 4.20 m

Skipping disc "Cloud"
CG1-000-000-KBU-0101

Anthracite | Ø 1.00 m | Height 0.32 m
Space requirement 4.00 × 4.00 m

Wobbly balancing bar
CKB-245-040-KBR-0001

2.44 × 0.38 × 0.52 m
Space requirement 5.30 × 3.12 m

Skipping triangle "Jelly"
CG1-001-001-H0N-0001

Studded | Bright green | 0.37 × 0.34 | 
Height 0.44 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.78 × 3.78 m

Spring balancing bar
CKB-300-003-KBR-0000

Brown | Red | 3.04 × 0.20 × 0.53 m
Space requirement 6.04 × 3.13 m

Balancing equipment "Skateboard"
CKB-160-050-BWB-0000

1.50 × 0.42 × 0.50 m
Space requirement 4.50 × 3.42 m

Balancing equipment "Surfboard"
CKB-160-051-BWB-0000

1.56 × 0.61 × 2.35 m | Rotating sail
Space requirement 4.09 × 4.56 m
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Certified

– Balancing equipment –
All products on this double page have the 
"Blue Angel" environmental mark.

Stilt course – group of three
CKB-170-028-KBL-0000

Blue | Heights 0.30 – 1.72 m
Space requirement 4.10 × 3.74 m

Beam path 3-14
CKB-A01-002-KBR-0001

Brown | Ø 14 cm | Height 0.26 m | 3.79 × 1.31 m
Space requirement 6.73 × 4.38 m

Beam path 3-12
CKB-A02-002-KBR-0000

Brown | 12 × 12 cm | Height 0.24 m | 3.54 × 2.08 m | For setup
Space requirement 6.79 × 4.89 m

Bridge system 904
CKB-904-047-KBR-0300

Brown | PH 0.47 m | 
5.37 × 3.86 × 1.25 m
Space requirement 8.33 × 6.88 m

Bridge system 475
CKB-475-047-KBR-9300

Brown | 4.45 × 1.29 × 1.25 m
Space requirement 7.58 × 4.00 m

Hanging bridge as a stand-alone unit
CKB-352-047-LBL-0000

Blue | PH 0.47 m | 3.37 × 1.29 × 1.25 m
Space requirement 6.50 × 4.01 m

Balancing bar
CKB-400-001-KBR-0000

Brown | 4.04 × 0.15 × 0.40 m
Space requirement 7.04 × 3.15 m

Balancing star
CKB-400-000-KBL-0000

Blue | 4.18 × 4.18 × 2.27 m
Space requirement 7.18 × 7.18 m
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with recycled Plas�k

Put the ball in the box: Football, 
basketball, and table tennis 
provide exercise and fun for 
children of any age. They can 
experience team spirit, fairness, 
and competition.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area | Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Sports & recreation

Fitness equipment | Page 210
Playground equipment | Page 214

208 209

on recycled plas�c

15 years
warranty



Funparc – "Funky Monkey"
MJ1-002-000-HSH-0001

Hand over hand section with plastic rings | Galvanised steel construction 
| Head beam in wave optics | Length 5.24 m | Height 2.89 m / 2.61 m | 
equipment sign optional |

Also available as "Junior" version | Height 2.69 m / 2.40 m

Age recommendation ages 14 and up

Free fall height 1.20 m

Space requirement 8.33 × 4.37 m

Funparc – "Netrunner"
MJ1-003-000-HSH-0001

Obstacle course made of stainless steel and steel rope with plastic feet | 
2.88 × 2.30 m | Height 0.22 m | 3 × 7 fields | Equipment sign optional |

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Free fall height 0.22 m

Space requirement 5.88 × 6.22 m

Funparc – "Jumper"
MJ1-001-000-NSW-0001

Jumping course with stainless steel base and anti-
slip studded panel | 0.47 × 0.35 m | Height 0.36 m | 
equipment sign optional |

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Free fall height 0.36 m

Space requirement 3.47 × 3.31 m

Equipment sign for fitness equipment
CRP-M00-001-M02-0001

Anthracite | Stainless steel | Height 1.08 m | 
Function & Exercise Guide
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Site-bound

– Fitness equipment –
The fitness trend for public spaces according to 
DIN EN 16630. Equipment label required per 
fitness equipment, on request.

All products on this double 
page have the "Blue Angel" 

environmental mark.

Fitness equipment "Hurdle jump"
CP1-212-003-KBR-0000

Brown | 5.50 × 1.78 m | Height 0.90 m | 
Equipment label required (separate) 

Fitness equipment "Hand over 
hand ladder"
CP4-413-100-KBL-0300

Blue | 4.10 × 1.00 m | Height 1.99 m | 
Equipment plate required (separate)

Fitness equipment "hurdle race"
CP4-413-999-KBL-0000

Blue | 8.34 × 4.00 m | Height 0.40 m | 
Equipment plate required (separate)

Fitness equipment "Push-up"
CP4-400-150-KBR-0000

Brown | 4.00 × 1.08 m | Height 0.40 m | 
Equipment plate required (separate)

Equipment sign for fitness equip-
ment "Push-ups"
CRP-M00-001-M02-0001-10

Anthracite | Stainless steel | Height 1.08 m | 
Function & exercise instructions

Fitness equipment "Barren"
CP1-300-130-KBR-0000

Brown | 3.00 × 0.93 m | Height 1.35 m | 
Equipment plate required (separate)
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Table tennis table "Classic"
ANB-270-000-000-0100

Grey concrete | 2.74 × 1.52 × 0.77 m | 
Aluminium net | DYWIDAG

Table tennis table "Premium"
ANB-270-010-BLA-0100

Blue polymer concrete | 2.74 × 1.52 × 0.77 m | 
Aluminium net

Basketball system "Robust"
ANB-305-001-000-0201

Ring height 3.05 m

Basketball system "Standard"
ANB-305-003-000-0401

Plastic board
Goal wall "Two in one"
CNB-179-244-KBL-0300

Goal net made of steel cables

Goal wall
CNB-190-189-KBR-0000

Anthracite

Aluminium small-field goals
ANB-300-000-045-0601

Aluminium | 3.00 × 2.00 m | For 
placement on ground sleeves

Trampolin 2000 "Mini"
ATH-A20-002-000-1261

Dimensions 1.75 × 1.75 m
Jumping area 1.21 m²
Space requirement 4.10 × 4.10 m
Buried frame included

Football goals
Stainless steel | Vandalism-proof

Small 1.10 × 0.85 m
ANB-110-085-M02-0301

Large 3.00 × 2.00 m
ANB-300-200-M03-0301

Training goals
Aluminium | Portable

1.80 × 1.20 × 0.70 m
ANB-180-120-100-0201

1.20 × 0.80 × 0.70 m
ANB-120-082-000-0201

Trampolin 2000 "Maxi"
ATH-020-002-000-1250

Dimensions 2.25 × 3.00 m
Jumping area 4.38 m²
Space requirement 6.50 × 5.75 m
Buried frame optional

Suitable for the public sector as well as for educational institutions.
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with recycled Plas�k

The right accessories for a perfectly equipped 
children’s playground: Bicycle stands for visitors, 
seating for a break from playing, waste paper 
baskets for to ensure cleanliness, or awnings to offer 
protection for the children.

Space requirement = equipment room including impact area | Prices according to price list | Delivery and assembly on request |

Playground accessories
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warranty



Toddlers

– Seating groups –

Seating group "Ibiza 2"
GR3-120-010-GSG-0000

Length 1.20 | Seat height 0.30 m | 
Table height 0.51 m|

Seating group "Ibiza 1"
GR3-180-010-HSH-0000

Length 1.80 | Seat height 0.30 m | 

Table height 0.51 m |

Seating group "The seven dwarfs"
GR3-000-007-BWB-0000

Table 1.19 m × 0.49 × 0.51 m | 6 stools Ø 0.30 m |

Playground shield
CRP-000-001-M02-0001

Anthracite | Stainless steel | Height 2.48 m | Foiled
Up to 6 icons can be chosen | Individual labelling |

Awning combination
ARS-400-400-005-04

Blue | Sail size 4.00 × 4.00 m | Shading value 50%
Other product versions on request.
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Seating group "Langeneß"
CR3-150-700-KBR-0000

1.50 × 1.10 m | For setup | Pre-assembled 

Hexagonal bench "Usedom" with backrest
CR1-008-087-KBR-0000

inside Ø 0.80 m | Brown | 2.08 × 1.81 m | For setup 

Seating group "Rügen 1"
CR3-200-500-KBR-1000

Brown | For setup | Pre-assembled 

Certified

– Seating groups –
All products shown here have the "Blue 
Angel" environmental mark.

Seating group "Wangerooge"
Made of recycled plastics | Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 0.45 m | 
Table height 0.60 m | For setup | Pre-assembled

Park bench "Wangerooge"
CR0-200-751-KBR-0400

Park bench "Wangerooge" with backrest
CR1-200-751-KBR-0400

Park table "Wangerooge"
CR2-200-751-KBR-0400

Bench support for concrete socket
CR0-200-041-KBR-0200

Length 2.00 m, width 0.45 m, incl. attachment material

Teen bench "Amrum 1"
CR0-200-601-KBL-0000

Length 2.00 m | Seat height 1.00 m | With footrest 

Sitting fence
CR0-320-500-KBL-0000

Length 5.14 m | Sitting heights 0.86/1.00 m | With footrest
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Waste container 50 L
Grey ARP-500-003 
Green ARP-500-002

with pivoting roof and insert

Seating group "Hiddensee"
Stainless steel | Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 0.45 m | Table height 0.75 m

Bench "Hiddensee"
CR0-198-000-EDE-0300

Bench "Hiddensee" with backrest
CR1-198-000-EDE-0300

Table "Hiddensee"
CR2-198-000-EDE-0300

Bicycle leaning stand
ARF-140-130-000-0301

Stainless steel | Length 1.40 m | Height 0.80 m

Bicycle leaning bracket
ARF-032-146-000-0301

Stainless steel | Width 0.30 m | Height 0.80 m

Seating group "Helgoland"
Supports made of recycled plastics | Feet of stainless steel Ø 6 cm |
Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 0.42 m | Table height 0.72 m

Seating group "Mojo"
Black | Grey | Length 1.50 m | Construction kit | For 
setup | Seat height 0.45 m | Table height 0.67 m

Park bench "Helgoland"
CR0-200-303-KBR-0301

Park bench "Helgoland" with backrest
CR1-200-303-KBR-0301

Park table "Helgoland"
CR2-200-303-KBR-0301

Table "Mojo"
CR2-075-150-SGS-0400

Park bench "Mojo"
CR1-045-150-SGS-0400

Waste container 50 L
CRP-048-048-KBR-0200

With galvanised insert | Panel made 
of recycled plastics | Ground anchor

Seating group "Mallorca"
CR3-200-601-KBR-0000

Made of recycled plastic | Seat heights 0.32 / 0.42 m | 
Table heights 0.47 / 0.72 m | Pre-assembled
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That’s how nature would print
We protect the climate and intact ecosystems by printing this 
print product at eco-pioneer gugler* DruckSinn, the world's first 
certified provider of Cradle to Cradle Certified® print products.

Healthy
All substances used are reviewed down to the last sub-supplier. Only if they 
are healthy for humans, animals, and nature will they become part of the 
printed products. This is confirmed by the Cradle to Cradle certificate.

Residue-free
Conventional waste paper can never be 100 % recycled. Problematic residues 
remain when removing the printing ink as well as adhesives and foreign 
substances. All substances used in gugler* pure print are healthy. Residual 
materials can be returned to the biological cycle, and the waste paper can 
be 100 % recycled.

Climate positive
All CO2 emissions are offset by 110 % in gugler* pure printing. Only green 
electricity is used in production. gugler*’s energy consumption, CO2 
management, water management, and social responsibility and fairness at 
the production site are audited by external experts.

Westfalia Spielgeräte GmbH 
Zieglerstraße 16–20 | D-33161 Hövelhof

Phone: +49 5257 98891-0 
info@westfalia-spielgeraete.de 
westfalia-spielgeraete.de

Prices according to price list. 
Delivery and assembly on request. 
Changes reserved.

We work only based on our GTC.

PurePrint® 
innovated by gugler* DruckSinn
Gesund. Rückstandsfrei. Klimapositiv. 
drucksinn.at
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 05257 988910
westfalia-spielgeraete.de

Westfalia Spielgeräte GmbH 
Zieglerstraße 16 – 20 | 33161 Hövelhof

Climbing sculpture
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